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-training thl\t he will fb)d the transition Into . industl'Y roer!llY a step
.for\var(l and not a complete change
or activities.
· THE TWO CLASSES
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By JILiRY K. SANDS.
College students, according to JllY
bllst observation of the species, 'are
best grouped into two classes: those
w))o go through college, and those who
jazz through. . Every otMr dividing
line disaJ>pE!are in view. of this class!·
fication, {or here we find the rich a,od
th<:> pol)r; the handsome and the homely, the frat roan and the "barb"-in·
deed, every person upon the· ·campus
. falls easily and naturally into on€
grOUJ> or the other.
Nor does it <take- one:• long to·'dlscover
this race distinction on the campus.
.
The "jazzer" Is· immediately spotted ·
' <?ur fall showing of
out, for he belongs t!> the. privileged
1 class and it Is paramount that he
Society Brand Clothes
should alw;tys be in the foreground.
I .His flashy tie catt be lt.eard. a lJ1oc1o
is in line with our
ataay, and the glint of his carefully
greased 'POmpadoul,' dazzles one's sight,
policy of ·complete·
The superior tilt of his head, his con·
fidential swing and 'the jazzy turn to
ness--···apd also our
his heels, all designate him lmroedi·
ately as the lord of the land.
policy of offering the
What a beautiful outlook on life has
this man of fortune! And h.ow borebest values, obtainable
1some must be the life of the common
NO GIFT' could be more greatly appreciated or more approplace studen.t-poring· over musty 1
priate, than a BOX OF FEE'S FRUIT and NUT CANDY.
books, attendmg classes as if he enjoyed it, and devoting his time to the
Luscious creamy centers-finest nuts and fruits-heavy m~l
Men who want to
organization of dull, uninteresting solow chocolate coating-everything the most exacting candy
cieties. Why need one wor1'k his 11ead
be better dressed than
about de!Jates?-let the other fellow
buyer could expect.
do it. But the ''jazzer"-what a path
the average but with·
of roses he treads! Lessons always'
The rich effect of old Chinese lacquer is carried in the black
were a beastly bore and it Is so much
out paying fancy prices
and gold decorations on the box. Its beauty is distinctive and
more interesting to cut class-to loaf
around in auothel' fellow's car srook·
appealing.
are invited to see our
ing endless cigarettes, flirting with the
"co·jazzers," or just loUing In the sun
Only a limited supply of these equisite BOX CHOCOLATES.
fall models
, -these are the thrills of life. What if
C'
J
"'1:1
..
&.C··
.
he does flunk? Those poor beggars
~(ldtt.!J18nmb IJ!lotl1nt · ..
shut up In the class-rooms can never
ORDER YOUR BOX TODAY
know the beauties of nature as the
"jazzer'' knows them-theY little know
how much they are missing!
l\!y thoughts were sent a-drifting to
tllis realm o.f meditation a few days
C. S. HAYDEN
R. J. KELEHER
ago when I chancetl to attend an as
semblage of students at our State Uni·
304 West Central Ave.
Phone 435-W
bly hall IAswas
obliged to step
the
ve1·sity.
I approached
the off
assero·
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~'J side walk and make a detour around -~----·
---~--·--------" group of students who evidently ap- 1
.,THE STUDENT'S PART IN
proved more of the bright sunlight
PREPARING FOR SUCCESS aud a course in Campus Appreciation
•
than taxing their brains with mighty
ALBUQUERQUE N M
11 (From the .AddTess of J H Lib- matters such as the ratification of a
• •
•
· ·
student constitution.
•
berton, Manager of the Service Bu- "Here, Joe! Hand roy name in, wlll
We Solicit Your Business
ODLDEN RULE STORE
reau of the Universal Portland Ce- you?" I heard as I passetl, and saw' l,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiOii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!J
m!lnt Company, before the Confer- one of the group saunter Idly in the 1 ,
I ence on Employment and Education other direction. What a perfect ex·. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1 Sponsored by A. A. E.}
1pression he wore, and as I glanced i 1
In preparing for his own success, around at those dutifully directing i
the student must realize that his their steps toward the assembly hall, I'
Fashion Pat•k Clothiers
success wlll not depend entirely up- thought how petty they were, after~
on his technical attainments, He all, when this young lord could banmust learn to work with others tr Ish aU with a wave of his hand and
I
301 W. CENTRAL
be tactful, and to fit in with otherlan unconcerned l!e. "Here is a gen·~
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AN. D FURNISHINGS
men so as to make for teamwork .. Ius indeed," thought I, for not all can·
, industry
He should
getget
in their
touchpoint
with ofmen
In clear
cut class
without a, qualm and with a
and
view.)
cons~l~nce.
Tho student must realize that very But, wa1t. Don t let me forget the
DUKE
CLEANERSjfew people will go out of their
l"cojazzer." The d!strihution of this
to make things pleasant fol' .
species Is usually m close J)roxlroity
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
hi
t
d ·
~ with the "jazzer,'~ for of course some, le88 h 1
11
1
11
1
Soft Coal
HATTERS AND DYERS
,
e P ays s par au IS w
'"' thing must lend color to the scene, and·~
Lime,. Coke
i if necessary, to make the firl!t ad- the "co-jazzer" has an adequate sup.
I vance. He should reel the neces.sity ply of this-color. She has jazz writ·
Lea'?e work at Student's
. for keen. ,obse~vat!on a'.'d lnvesbga· ten all over her from 11cr tiny French
Varsity Shop
tion, Tn.s will malte ntm familiar heels to her mutilated eyebrows and'l
, with the' objects with which he Is she snares that distant superior air of
PHONE91
working and :viii keep him from !her fello1v "jazzer." 'College to her
;;;2,::2,;:0=W,;,;,·;,;G:;;o;;:l;,;;d;,A;,;,v;,;e;;.=,;P;,h;;;o:.;n:;;e=4,;,4,;,:;6 merely acquirnig s~perf!clal know!- means a good time, and she gets itMill W,ood
Kindling
Stove Wood
edge. He must reahze that in what- why worry?
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GUARANTEE CLOTHING CO.
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STATE NATIONAL BANK
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M.IVIAN'.DELL

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS
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These advertisers make the
WttllK·LY pOSSible. Remember
them when· llnlshlng up your
Ghri~~!;IIRS. shopping.
Mention
the WEEKI>\\
·
., Riedllng Music Co,
Y. W. c. A. Cnfetera.
J, E. Elder.
c. H. Carnes.
New Mexico Cigar Co.
Eubank .Brothers.
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.
Albright & Andersoll.
Citizens National nank.
Albuquerqhe l\lusic Store.
First Savings Dank & Trust Co.
BrJggs Pharmacy.
.Albuquerque Lumber Co.
~ruo H.uniug Electrical Co.
Walton Studio.
Kistler Collister Co.
R. E. Putney.
Rothman's.
Malone 'l'axi & Baggage Service.
,Superior L)UIIber Co.
S. T. Vann,
'
Quickel AUto Supply Co.
Byroit Henry Iv.es.
White Way Barber Shop.
0. A. Matson & Co.
.New State Coat Co.
Sturges Cigat Store.
.A!teti •s Shoe Shop.
B Theatre.
C• .May. .
,
J, c. Baldrltlge Lumber Co.
Excelsior Lli.undry,
Emce!l Studio. ·
Clias. A. :Elller, D. D. S.
Strong's Book Store.
Albuquerque Gl'een House.
Fee's.
Boadwa:y Bros.
Duke City Cleaners.
Hall's Pharmacy.
Strong Bros.. .
Butt Drug..Store.
GibsO!l·.faw Lumber Co.
Hosepwald's Men's Shop.
·
Liberty care.
Jl'ahti Coal Co.
M. Mandell.
· State Natlona:.l B!lllk• · .
.,Guarantee Clothing Co,
E. :r... W.ishbtirh ·co; · • :.
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STATE I*OBLIC HEALTH

Hart, Schaffner & M.arx

.

I

LABGRATORY MEETS
A POPULAR DEMAND

$38.~

.

.I

.,j•,i.

GIBSON FAW
·LUMBER co.
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Rosenwald's ·Ments Shop
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THANKS.

STRONG BROS.
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Praent Di&icult Problem.

I

•
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I

HALLS PHARMACY

:I•I

~I

Demand of State l...titutiona to

'when talking t.; a superior how to powe'en favorite-of bobbing for ap·
' think when on his teet, how to talk plea. College is the tub, and the ap'
in llUblic, haw to write a clear, con- pies are what college contains. Each
else and ·interesting letter. He student knows which apple he wants
·
should study 'what constitutes roak- and he goes after· lt, wliethel' it
Sanitary in Every Respect
Second and Gold Aves.
, lng a good impression. Psychology knowledge, fun, or a happy medium.
Ont •f t?.• fint>l appoint•rl LuncT. Room• in 1~1 Stat• of N•w M,,;.a
F~ee neu,·ecy io All Part• of CltT
is an overworked 'Yord, but a prac- MIRAGE ST & "'F IN
--============= tical knowledge of 1t may be of con-.
nr
I OS W. Central
Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr,
Phone 358
1 siderable assistance,
for instance,!
PROCESS OF FCl~tMA'fiiO~fl
. when "striking the boss for a raise."!
· The student should make use of I Mru-y Sands to Be
, his vacations to learn more aboutl
Editor.
UNDERTAKERS
!
the particular field In which he is 1
•
1 working.
He shonl!l, if possible, 1
FURNITURE
, shape his course with a definite entll While th? Mirage staff ls not
. Jn vir:w
Yott will agree with me au!lounccd 111 It!! complete shape,
Phone 75
Copper andSecond I that it is not desirable for the senior ecl1tor, ;',Ifss Do.rothY Stevenson,
WHY BUY ANY OLD SUIT WHEN YOU CAN GET
1 to prepare a thesis on the Pitot Tube matle public those Who are· nlT•Pn<lvl
himself shortly after i appoint~d to h~Jp her turn
·
i] and then find
A REAL
graduation working for a cement! Univei'StW Year BOOlc. The MJ1'a1~e1
company, where such a tube is w.hol- this year is said to be planuetl
LIGGETT'S and
ly unknown. By correlating his work bigger scale than last year and
liiARTHA WASJUNGTON
during collage with what he ls to do 1 no doubt be the interesting 1·eview
'I after
graduation,. he will begin with' the Year that it has .always been.
CANDillS
1
Miss Mal'Y Sands has been cliitiSelft
I a flYing start.
When the time for graduation I to assist Miss lltevenson. •Miss
!i
~tnrr : comes, the stttdent ~hould gtucly what rno!la Dixon is l!t charge <>f the
' C?mpanies wottl<l best make use of enrlar. Jack Kiss is Snapshot editor.
for as low
The "Il~xall'' Store
I" h1s talents,
The first years arter Norman 1\fayne will have charge of
I
are
so
vital
that
it
is
de·'
all
athletics.
Mr.
c.
F.
Cassidy
wlll
college
as •• , .•
WE Q.ARRY A COliiPLETE
! cldedly important that the student .1 have charge of the literary part ot
UXE OF 11\IPORTED TOILET
I connect hhnself with a company of 1 the book.
ARTICLES
-~..,...~--reputation and one in Which he may;
'i secure
valuable experience.
; A furrier was selling a coat to a
I In lhe final analysis, success de-: woman customer. "Yes, ma'am," he
1st nnd Oentral
Phone or;
You all know Hart, Schaffner and Marx•. Tht:y sell more
' panels ttpon the stttdent himself. said, "1 guarantee this to be genulne
skunk
ftU·
that
will
wear
for
Character,
honesty,
sincsrlty
aecu!racy, love for fellow-mnn 'health Years.''
than a million: suits a year. They ,employ the beat de·
stlclc·to-it-ivMess, abilitY 'to work
"But suppose 1 get it wet In tho
signing brains in the world. They can afford to. They
wit~o'}t worrying about hourS\ op-1 rain," aslfed the woman. What ef·
tltn!Sbc disposition, dapentlability-'ltect will the water have on It? What
wield the greatest buying leverage of its kind in the.
these are fundament!. No college will happen to It then? Wi>n't It
can teach them to a student tmless , spoil?
·
world. .And think, you can get. a good all wool suit by
''' he is receptive and has the lll'Opcr i ''Madam," answered the ·furrier,
bacltground.
,
"I
have
only
Qne
answer:
.I)id
you
''i . It is not COI'rect to aay that col·! ever heat of l!. r;kunk carrying an
Hart, Sc~affner and Marx for as low as $38,95· at
I legs can fit a student ·ror sttccess.l umbrella?
Yet I don't. exactly agree with the
late Elbert Ht1bbard, wnq salcl, "The SERVICE IS NOT
only reason for going to college is i
FOUND EVERYWHERE
PHONE 333
to find out w.bat Is not there " Col•
I lege dertalnly shuuld bring out the
Our 3 6 0 M~ssenger Servlea
1 best qualities in the student
tt comnutnil!ng ~nnn:ent f~om many
402 North Fint
shoutct dev.,lol) those qualities, 'mak- new as well as old customers. It
H'ome of Florl/.,;m Slaot~
Ing the student aware of Ills abll!- It's baggage · or heavr haulb!g;
'
! tle9, giving him such a tec.liniMI
\;-.~._._._._._._._~._-=-==-=--=~;.-.;.-==--==-----~
phone 939,
CALL UJ.

TO GET
CALLS FOR MONEY

HAHN COAL CO.

make he
himself
I could not passed
help thinking
!· must
ever work
does adaptable.
undertake, he:!mY
As mllJd,
these· observations
through
When you wantThe student should learn how to: that college was a cure for all ills. It
Drugs, l)tationery or Sundries approach a. man how to tee! at ease iTI)mlnded one of that old game--a. Hal·
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STOP;:and SHOP
GROCERY

The Weeldy

Wishes You One
And All
A Merry Christmas
a'nd
A Happy New Year.
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EUBANK. BROTHERS
Next .to Sturges Hotel

110.112 W. Central
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p.QR.·. TRAIT
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And. $0 WiJl YOU:

"HRISTMAS. .~ .
.. SUGGESTIONS

~::~~~:o::::.~sPENS.

PBC' lALLY' THE CLEAR
c·u..T·.'. •.u·AL.. ITY. .s. H.o w. ING

·

0

Q.

h.ead y• a
+>;..;
~ !f~'
.
character!.zed as. con Veil.•
SHEAFF:IlJR F.QV,N<JiAIN PENS
.
.
.
.
litn.l. f~r a few
"!""
. w~s ;lou~· of in !lilY special orga11.izations; a ,
.. .ALL STYLES bF BOOKs · ·
removed and tl1e cat
. ~d a. ·~~~e
of the associited socle·
EVERSHA.RP PENCILS
gas lfiask.
. .
iles , :. the regularly meet with H. The
ClUNE'S STATIONIIlRY ·.•
The. PI K. A.'s b,ad a sextette that 'n~llltt ... of the aesoclatlon: are 11-lways
could reallY sing. Lloyd I<ella.m. wa.s fa.t _t~_(l_
of these socieUe~. for
very good at th.e pl.aUQ; Th~. o.th. er.s ~~~~·
ar~r;•na.<. ,.,;, of meetings, th·ii. p..repWho siUlg "were Eve1•ett Gran\~a.m.
.~!i!f~~
etc. Many asso·
1
George Martin, John ~11-ys, Geo!'ge
•n
;:, are. also af!Uiated and
Albuquerque
Hlte,
andt11eCharles
·the council
After
-stunts Culpepper.
and. aft<)r' the Pres· I~:!.
.
thus. In
tali:-lng
pal't In of.
Its the
dl· I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ents had all been dlstrll)uted, the ftoor
·
was cleared and the rl)mallider of tho . Tho meetings constitute ·a powerful
·
evening Wli3 spent In danclns-.
l,llean~ of disseminating knowledge, of
CHAS. A. ELLER, D. D. S,
It was the .biggest all-school ev~n. t C\1.1tiYatlng tile sclen.tlfic . attitqde of
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
In many moons; antl the Oht·lstmas mind, Iiili!. of 'Promoting a general' apPhone ;869
High·Jinks has come to stay.
. preclatlon of the g'feat Importance of
Sulte 1, New ,4\htljo Bldg. •
sclellqe and scientific study, It has fre·
302% W. Central
"! ca'lled Muriel my precio\IS lit- quelltlY been emphasized t)lat tlte protie pearl last night and It n!lver eve11. ~r~s~ Qf democracy depends mainly up- ;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~
drew ·a siltile ont of her•. '
, on tb,ese things. ·
.
"Ill b
h Jd b
cnlled Thq weekly journal Science, official
ave "
orgap Qf the association" furnishes au
. ay e _YllU II ou
ope11. forqJll tor the discussion or all
her your httle Jllece of coal.
EXCE'L'SIOR
quefttlons of science. and education.
Punng any given year almost every
Soft w~ter
--~branch of scientific knowledge Is rep•
1\lan.os, . I'JAYer
LAUNDRY
resented
In
its
columns.
·
•
COlumbia Grotonola.s
I : .l:!lnce scientific knowledge Is essen·
Ten Thousand He(oords,
~!~~n!?h
Intellectual and moral
.
Jlluslcul Instt•uments,
319% W Central
Ov•r Woolworlks
every people, and since In·
1a
Sheet )llush' and Supplies,
............ SATISFA~TION
.................. . .
Is
the
fundamental
basis
of
Je\ft.'lry and Diamonds,
I aU real knowledge, one Qf the prime
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
PHONE 320
See''
'Vatobcs and Silverware
1!1-!~s ot the association is to facilitate
Navajo Hugs, Moccasins
EARL GEBHARDT
:II:'rl'Br~~::~":"ar,,r·ceh;'h:t~e pabllcatlon and dlssemin·
. Indi,an l'kmded Bngs
:Agent
l""u" ~t the.!
of research and· th(l
prompt
of these results in
Phone .177
dally Ute. Entbuslnsm tor progressive
llUSIO and JBWELRY STORE
research.
rests
In lnvestlgat.ors
U1emselves,
andlargely
the association
alms ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
1
to
"give
a
stronger
and
more
general
Courtesy - Service - Appreciation - Lumber
11 '7 S. Flt•st
Phone 01'7-J
Impulse an'd mora systematic direction
C. MAY'S SH.OE STORE
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
~~~~~~~=~~~~= to
andmen
to procure
tor scientific
the laborsresearch,
of scientific
~"'
J• ••llla.r up-to•dllte footn·ear •t
ed fi\Cilitjes and a, Wider Use[U)lleSS,''
reaolJu•tment price• ftDtl olfn• •
405·to 423 S. Firat
Pho11e 402
...,duetloa
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·
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search. It Is annually appropriated tor
Paramount, Artcraft, Realart and Associated Producer•
EARL GER1IARDT, Agt.
..
grants, which aro made to Individuals
P.roductions
JIGom I!. Be,..• D•no
.
or scientific organizations, to aid re·.:..ro~search
proJects.
Applications
tor
fl
•
"THERE ARE NONE BETIER"
WINDOW· GLASS
nanclal asslslance In sclentlfto invest!·
ALLEN'S
SHOE
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l..;;i!;..na are rererred t() a special com·
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501 S. Firat St.
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U.N. M.

lm.noltA ·--~~..:~~; to tho .assocJ4tlon, show·
lng ·
fllnds have been expended and
nature of the results Ob·
falned.
It Is desirable that the endowment
be Increased whenever possible and it
Is hoped that thin opportunity lor contlnuously aldlnr; the Increase of useful
knowledge
may be widely
appreciated.
The fundamentally
democratic
nature
or the American .t\ssoclatlon and its

CRANE'S and .ELMER'S
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'
STAPLE CIGARS, PIPES
d
an '
SMOKERS'fjARTICLES
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STURGES CIGAR sTORE
to It will be l'!liU!OIIably and emclently
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employed In ways calculated to ad·~====:=:;:;:;;;~
The association offers tha most eC·
vance science
a.ttd
Improve
education.
.
$1.00 - $2.50
ficlent
means b:V
which
Individuals,
sclcntlftc societies, and solentifle instltu• •
YEARN~G.
tiona may unite to hasten the growth..
of scientific knowledge and to Increase
By I. c. Clair, u. N. M.
public appreciation of what the na: Have yop. seen the Faculty's sorrowtiona owe to science and what may be
· ful face•
v·
expected of science In the future. The
Th I tl
.
.
h
•
•
·
Insistent ur2e ot many Individuals and
e r me we are. now encroac •
.tin,.-i. united ln a cemprehenlng,
JEWELER
, ~lv~ .
for the advance of Dut soon we'll ease this o'er wrought
'
, .fa.
bf ;,;;,~;;"., ..:·,:;,n;t
mind,
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!~f.lf:'~~--;r.·-;,;.;;;;;;i For Yuletide's fast approaching,
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'Tis .then we•n· lilY our books aside;
H.:Hi~Hr:.EH~****:Hm~i**M~***
No ntore will math assail us;:
And we'll forget thesa tollsome hours,
KOLLEGE KLIPPINGS
And let the profs bewail us.
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, STUDENTS' NOTlil nooK

you
of SordCOVERS' .AND SHEETS
lie'sknow
n t)Je
mostEarl
remarkable
. .man, always at least ten minutes
we have put In ·the De Luxe Jlne
ahead of time for all his appoint- of iltudents' )'tote nooks and Sheets.
-~Aft• We have tlwi sheets lit regull1r and
menta!"
.
.
"Well, wh!lt of. It? 'You
qu.adrllle ruling.
a ldng to be. kingly, ao why not an ALB'RIGHT & ANDERSON, !nc, .
earl oarly?"...,a:arvard . Lampoon,
aos West Gold Av.e.
WliO J{NO\VS, ,
..,He sa:Ya ho has character In his

:nOse.u

"Yes; lt is quite crMked.''-Stan·
Cord Chapa~ral.

shy Young T.....
bl_n_g-"1 can't sta~d ,
klaelllg.''
.
•
1 · •· '1\he· Vottitan-.-"1'11 admit It Iii •
• PlldNI! 1!1 ·
.bl.t' trying, Shall we find a seat?"
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Agnln tot• a. tew short days will we
KrazY-What's yout• idea of 'a
De freB from Wlsclom's fetters;
clea11 spbrt?
..
Be. tree to go our 'Cherished ways,
Kiu-Swf.mmlng. -Stanford' Cha•
Nor respeiJiBlhle be 1 to our betters.
parral,
So, >here's to the prots or the U.
Prof,....,.l o.m dismissing you ten
.N•. M.,
·
minutes early today; Please go out
Long ma.y they eat and rest;
·
quletl:r so as not to waite the other A.nd may their holidays not be s\lch
claases.-Reaord.'
Tbat ,they'll come back wlth a teat.
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sterettes and ulsters are amply represented, There ·..
are alsg many good single and. double breasted ·
models in every good overcgating of the season.
Good overcoats at $25, iUS and. $40: better over·.
coate at .proportionally low prices. . ·
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·~ >·
'"-~' --··'•·-:"~1 .n~ ..l~s ~t~'!~.!.~d \hro~~-h
r

scoredf1111ny,;
well ...~·--~J~~v with
as the
was
histnti"P.
~iii,:

Good :overeoata-overcoats we Cl(ln guarantee un·
conditionally with a cash refllnd,.' for)Ul ~ClW'U.. $25.
· It's .a ·merchandising · ai:hieve.lllllnt. . We are prq~d
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By l<Tederick Harris,
ALBUQUERQUE GAS 6 ELECTRIC CO•
Editor's · Note:-It is not often
Somehow, when any one mentl'o.ns I'
.
''AT YOUR SERVICE"
I'HONl~ 08
that the New Mexico student has the
DPlJOl'tmtlty to l'ead what one or his a scholar, there slowly forms in our M
1111r
own faculty has to say on the ques- Imagination a picture of a snuffly ;t'l ~
-~""'
tlon of College. The often coneeiv- old man In a skull' cap nursing a fu--~-·u·u··
ed 11ltitude that University or Col· tile culture In an untidy room full
·~
:11r
lege training is but a breathing of dusty books. Of course, such a ('fr•
space before going into life's battles man always forgets his 'dinner and.
~Q
WE SO~ICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
Is refuted hY this "article, which !s actually does not know enough to
~
• .
·
or prime imPortance to every readel' come In when it reins. We shall
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
, OF ALBUQU~RQUE
of the Weekly. Dean Mitchell of haYe Ito a~lt. that some 'llserlous
Sole Agency
tbe College of Arts and Sciences gins failure In our educational approach
•...
RESO:!JROES OVE&,$700,QOG,00oo=x.c~·- ~·~=._.._
.'
us a scholarly and clear view . Into makes it possible even for college ·
..i' If ~l'
the real worth of a College educa-1 ~:raduate.:' to ca:ry away with them
WHITMAN'S ·CANDIES
lion In the fbllowlng article entitled this foolish illuston. Have you ever,
"Stuclylng as 11 ' Profession."
seen the succesoJful graduate who
I l l W:·C~tral
.
·
has made a million-largely through
: '.
.
: the efforf> of otbers-'~:ome hack
STUDYING AS A. PROFESSION, and pat on the head a classmate
· .
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
DUI'ing the college course many who, In the meantime, has added words to say that philosophers like
l'ianos, PJa.ytll' Piano!!
stu<lents feel that they are out of the only a creative contribution to the Hegel and Kant were searching for
activities of life; 'that they a.re get- world's knowledge? America is full the meaning or life,. Soc!a1 lnvestlVictor and Bnmawick Talking Machines, Sheet Muaic
!lng ready to Jive later on and to or lip-service to education. We are gato~s Il~e Henderson and ~a~sch
ancl Recorda
enter some profession or occupation•. extremely fond of buildings and 1enbu~ch Ill ou: own day dt<~~ not
1 wonder If there is not some way to athletic fields, There is no dougt, only tb~ir sllbJect matter. bqt Jhe!r ~iiiiiiiiil'boiiiiiiiiiiiiDeiiiiiiiii'7iii'7iii8iiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;;;ii3~1~1iii\;i¥i;i.~Oe~n;t~ra~l;.;A~Y~e~
• .:J
cause them to feel that they are no~ about our earnestness In maintain- f InspiratiOn to work from the seeth· •
getting ready to l!ve b.ut that t.hey lng that. we provide more,taclllt!esjlng Hfe .or Chicago and New York.
The mtelllgent man · who
are living now? Is not the profes- for higher education than does anY
slon of student as serious a thing other country in the world. Just .be gtudy out of his life accep_ts the same
as the proCession of a chemist, Ol' same nowhere have we paid our bancllcap as does the world that
an engineer, or a lawyer? It is a tcach~rs properly and lately we have would destroy Its scbola,rs. Study
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
strange soundl~lg term, that of the failed to provide even a 11v'lng \Yage is a tool for the working out of o11r
profession of student, but that Is
This generatlbn of buatlers ba~ destiny, a weapon with"which to face
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
because we. are not so f:'mlliar with lost Its sense of gratitude through Its the crowding. ell em. ies. that beset the
It as some others, such as the pro- own appalling ignorance lt Is mere 11atb or human achievement. Our
fession of engineer,, and the like.
· lack of understanding ·that causes recent pride In, the achievements of
To many students, their four years lllr. Average Citizen to forget tbat the t!ventleth century Is conslderaIn college seem like the separation he t•ises bY time provided for him bly dunmell by· the realization tJtat ,;
of that period of their lives from not bY practical men o11t by scholars, we have com~ltted the costliest t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
real living, with the result that they matltematlctans and astronomers- blunder of history, We may be sure 1
do not seem to be living in the pres· "theorists"; That tbe train which car· that such blunders will continue 1111ent but in the future. Is this not ries him to his work is literally op• less men and women. are willing to
as foolish as to live entirely In the erated on a thousand formu1ae work· tal<e time to think. and study; tbat
CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATES
past? •The young are always chatr· ed out In the !Stuclies or p\lrely "ac-lls,· t.o nvall themselves of the store·
lng Olcl Age for the tedium of its adem!c'' men: that he sits in a mod· room of human experience that has
Imported Perfumes and Toilet Waters for the particular
remlniscenses, or In other words, for ern otrlce ministered to every mo-l been crammed to bursting by patient
Phones: 23, 25
Fourth and Central
living .In the past, Not all elderly ment of the clay by "musty students'' Jn.vestlgators- both Jiving and gone.
men, however are living in the past. -kept safe e.lghteen stori'es aloft Htstory, sociology, biology, theology, !::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Occasionally one finds 11ne who re- in a high wind, not by his o;vfi kind economic~, mathematics,
physics,
fuses to liVe In t.he plUperfect tense; out by "Vislona~les.'' !Who •,glve~j chemistrY, aud the rest-th~ae are /r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'!!'!!!~~~~~
l'Cfuses to rest .on his oars; refuses the Practical Man the power to smlloj Just awkward labels for the riCh and
tb disengage hlmse!t from the. act- at the crude conceptions or the Mid-i varied conteqts ot the treasure·
· ·
lve affairs of life. .Just. ns rarely die Ages? He'woulil still Oil calling!· house. By means Of study we can
one. fi.nds a st.udent who is not think- tbe world flat If so.·meone bad not learn how better to Uve ourselves,
_.
ing of his life as something to come! helped him out.
a"d how better to serve our fellow
LUMBER, PAINT. A. NO c·LAS.S 423 .N. FIRST S.,..... ,....,:T.
to blm in tlie future.
· There is another side or the mat-, ilien.
·t n~:.c.
man, who
too. Theman
scholai·
. Haveculture?
we been There
uilfah·is tomusic
what Is
rea1The
lifeyoung
as something
to beconsiders!
reached, ti.H',
the prnctlcal
as theappears
epitome to:
o.i ·called
only in the future, Is possessed of! weakness. ilut once In a whHo art and poetry.. · Many of us
t)1.e same state of minci as the old there happens a catasti•opbe like the the suggestion; of pursuing oe1a111:y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
man Who considers his real life ali (h·eat War-and the practical man, tor utilitarian p'urposes. " . for
stJmethlng which hils .escaped him,: wonders what struck him. Theil It j art's fiake," Js a •slogan that endures,
nnd. to which he looks back wit11· graduaHy dawns tlpon blm that; for ali tl!e contempt that has been
·ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CQ.
either pleasure or t•em?rse. , .
, sompwhere in the VMue bacl<grou.nd i poured over lt. Tbere Is no need to
The student thinks htmselt lllte an 1 Idens have been thOught ollt t.hat I quarrel over terms, The plain fact
Amer.lcan Hcatlng Devices "E:dde" llatici.J, · Electr.lcnl Appllattcc&
actor sitting behind the scenes, walt- 1 have wrougltt havoc ht Iutman af•! is that one of man's mbst persistent
ing for his cue, His call will come fairs, and the despised schOlar has needs is colbr In his life. Even \:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;~-;;i;;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;iJ
Pt•esently, but meantime there Is lit· loose(! cl.estl'uctlon· tttr and Wide.
morality. and rel!gion are barren and ...,e,====,=====,============~=~~,..
t!e. to. do but walt, whiling away . 'rhe point Is that tlie .scboli,\1:' only useless IC they be not to!lch·ed with , · In excetJtioual cases fs cut off ll'om Joy, Where art has• served In tb!! ft.!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!~~i\
t.ltie as best he maY.
· Doubtless the student. coul!l get life; .and often when 'he seems )nest search for truth, Jts living cblltri·
ltiote out of his college cxperJences remote,· he Is handllng easenti;i.ls btttloM to human life can not be
if he thought •h!mselr a.ctuauy en· Whose oon11ectlort with 1tuntau ·af• q.uestloilod; but even when Its pur·
•.·
gag~<! In business. He 1s not pre• fall's Is ior the moment hidden. from pose bas 'been !ller~y the desire to
~lLNER, P,rop.
l>armg to do sometblng:. be actuallY supe~f.lc!al . ex!lmlnat~on. , Newton bring '.'hlgb· and lasting l,lleasnre,"
ls engaged in a s.erlous and !!Cllf·re· Invented tlte ca•Jcultts to attack a it has broUght Into 'our existence a
311!1 W. Central'
. A't ·YOOJt SE:~VlCE
spectlu.g occup.at,.on. . He... sh.. ·o.illtl group. o. r pr.obl.ems··· tha··· t el11cle.d. ·ete-~·fo~ce that mlt.lgato. $ the. lnevltallle
start out to his eight o'clock class htentnt•y; method!!', A'dam :Smith, dullness of our dally tasks and-lrra· ~=:::::::::::::::::;;:;:;;;;;;;;::
ht the s_ame state Of tnlnd as the brooding by the seashore, was trY· dlates our long, hard <lays with dl·
lng t.o 'discover . adequate explana•. vine warmth, •
mercha11t setting out to his· shop,
We may put aside the tear
Everybody knows. what scchU Jm-1 t!ons ,tor. situatljons. tbrtt ao,nfrbnt
morality Is. Perhaps equaily vldous business men every ()ay, . StUdY' Pll!i· Wil shall be na'n:H!d wlth, the
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS
READY TO WEAR AT
Is intellectual ltnmorallty, It Is teur as he bent his Whole energy to orlsts"-they are .a glorious colllpa•
"THE ~ROWING STOREtt
·
considered very clever ~o "put It the· task or finding out what caused ny of the elect. Tiley, above all
over on Old Baldy" by turning Ill the shattering epidemic among the other~ ln these ·collfUsod days, hold
· · ·
papers .and . problems. kept i!l .cold Bilk l:Jroduner!l of Ala!s.. WilHam tho tuture In their hands.
utorage Ill the fraternity holloe, lt ,)''atn~s Silent his life . htvesUgt\ililg
P*~'WA''Cl~
Me!Us to be no consequence Wheth• tho prohlem,s of yo\lr conscfouaruiaa . , a~a urchins .retreat to dl!eP water
. . . ..
er one really gets the lnform•tto11 and ,IJilnil. It
hilt a. illlsuse ot at tbo appro~ch or a storm. ·
~iiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i\liiii;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;iiiii;;;;;;;;;iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiO~
1
.,._

lt Willi well received by the l).uclleUce of tlttl·Ohlcago meeting :will bb an;.
nd · rlicciVed · ljrllt p1•lze among th.e nounced in d.ue time.
.. ,
a n Their "tllll~. wae a trial of a
Thefe have .peen tw.o meeting~ of the
accused . of breach of promise. AmerlcJut A~~oclatlou held at Chicago,
Wruce Devan did 'the role of the 8oC" one In August, 1868 (with a.n.. attend·
cusel! In admlra.ble st.yJe... John Fern·, ~a~nc ~e of 259 and a tolltl mem)Je. rah. lp. o.f
troll\ 118 the "Innocent victim," WI!B 1 ,
• alld the other at the end of 1907
S
'"'om with a. lOW·C\It dress lind a
~ an, I~ nP
. Of 725 and II tOtj!-1
5
14
.Ml or .gum. o. .s.
as
,'r;:-:" v•
!.h!.• P!';u~~
aarold an_cl f1hn~~.
;L~"'!,;: .•urA ()f the AssoclatJon,

·...·

CHRISTMAS NUTS

A university girl recently told ·a
-atbusiness man who advertises in the
Weekly that she 11ever I'Cad the ads
hi .her o1vn paper. The Weekly be:
longs to he1· its much as anybody,
and when ·she. knocks the advertls·
ing l'alue of the Weekly she is. hmtln~ her own school paper. lf the1•e
are auy more Il,ke the girl spoken ·
508 West Central
we hope they will realize that when
they
hurt upon
the Weekly
they• cast
a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
reflection
themseh·cs.
~fost
students patronize Week!ly advel'·
tlsP.r~. b11t If you are one that does ·
C H CARNES
not, you are a· slaclter.
.
• '. ·
; Specialiat in 'Ocular Refraction
THE WORLD FROM
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BAWWIN :PIANOS
lnvo) VC(I and funkes it a. 11art ot his
~.
4 4
I intellectual equipment; the main
)tnmudo Plnyct• Plnuos
A.LBUC&UB~liiC, J'BW MBXItlO
i thing l~ crel,llts-''getung by," U . Columb~ Qrafonoln~ 111!-d Hecot•ds
·
.. ·. · · · · . · ·
. . . · ·
J s)lch ~tudentli pl'ove worthle~ after·
il~llnn . Vocnli<;~nl! and Record~
Published every Fl'lday through· 'WI!r!ls, who cl\n. be s~trprJ$9d?
.. RIEDUNG MUSIC CO.
ot1t the ee>llega year by the students
'l'he .surgeon 'Who, In college lmew
u
1 e It · f N
M
his anatomr-excet>t Jhe vlsc!lra'"'- 2~1 W. Cenf..r•1l, Alhuquet·que, N. )1,
of the n v rs Y o .. ew exlco,
m~n hpt, be ~ailed ,\lpon •Jp~ an opera.
.
appendicitis,
The
englll.eer,l ;,~~~~~~~~~~!!;~~~I
Slll>scr)pt•on
Price " IJl,oo a YeA1' tlon
who In
merely
"got J)y•: IIi
Jlt~el;lgth,o,d<
in ad.VAnl'e
.
Materials, will be a dangero11s mah
to entr11st with building a suslJiill·
y· '··W
C A'CA.fETE RIA
.Geol~g\" S Bryan· • • • · · • • · · • • Ed.i.tor s!on brl\lgc which w1,1at c\lrry tbou's~
· ' • · ' · · · ·. · ·
Howell s. Faw .. Business ~1\nl\ger.
d t
1
·
d
·,·1 · the•·.. b-t' place
Jobn Fernstrorp ' . 'A.ss!stant• :Edito1' an s ·g . peop e every ay.
I tb,lllk t)lat this is sprt!cient to
to e!lt
Norman Mayne,.:. ;.,Athllitlc .. Edltc;ir
H!l-ro!d :aool,er'
.• '/,
Athletic· Editor
Editor s)lo\v
what ' and
I ."-mean
,J.>y
George
)fartln ...
, .... Feature
lin morality
·to show.
that the
·
· ·
·
person Who wants to· attain success
F
Juliet llesher, .. , ... Locals Ell\ltor ijl.la.te.r .ure·.l.a.d bett!lr.!Wold !t;··so
Lorraine Oleveland, .. Exchimge· El\.
'I
Dorothy stevenson ,9;Assocj11te Editor in C91\Clll.S,on, J.sllould lilte. to• raise
Ma
d H
• d
R ...
the .query:. Can l!n~. student wl.lo Is
· ':. :·
ynar · jllllpe,~ • • • • • • • • • epo"'er ilitelleetu'!j,Uy hnnioral, cilliimaild the
l!Jmma• Gerhardt • · · · ' · • · ·Reporter respect 'Pf ·b,ls fEillow stUI!ents and· be
'
Mlrl WJ1llams,. · · ... • · "' • ·,Reporter able to spealt With aM!J.orlty when
REAL· ESTATE
Walter Gilbert ; · r • • • ,.; ·.Reporter he holds sqch po~ltloM of trust as
Fred WMner · ; · · · · · · · · · · R~;~port~r otf.i·n,e In t)le Associated Studel,lts,
and
George Savaga .. , ....... Report~r the ell!torsblp of a,·. student paper,
l"NS·URANCE
FIRE
Contribution• received at a.ll times tile captaincy or mapage••shlp of an
!rom Students or Faculty not on stan:. athletic team.?.
See
Cha'n&"e8 In stalt personnel made b)'
, , L. B, MITOH·ELL.
show ot earnest eftort on appllcallt•'
part.
·
·
..,.._...___
-··--~
Wlith this lss>1e the we·ekly will
Staff Meets Every Monday at 12:.30 s\lspend publication till after tho
Christmas holidays, giving the staff
P, "m,. Seminar Room,
209. W. Gold
a · much needed V1!-Catlon.
The
Entered In tbe Post Olflce In Albu- Weekly wishes You all a
querque, New ·xezJco, February '11, Chl'istmas
aud a Prosperous New
lSlt. as second clasa matter.·
· Year, hoping to see you: ·back after
t11e holidays with Tenewed • entbqsl·
BUY YOUR
FHIIMY, DEOF~ffiER 24, 11120.
nsm for your tasks here at tho Unl·
vel'slty. Here's to 192f; may·
treat our Alma Mater kindly!

... . m.

:\1'.,--,------,f•}k···...1
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for u low

aa • • • • •

$38.~

I
!

,•

You all know Hart, Schaffner and Marx.

They employ the best de·

signing brains in the world.

·They can afford to. · They

wield the greatest buying leverage of its kind in _the
world. · And think, you can get a good all wool euit by

lor

I

They sell more :

than a. million suit. a yeat.

Hart, Schaffner and Marx

I

a8 low as $38.9$ at

Rosenwald's. Men's Shop·

Perfect foM tok d.artce music
EverY fraternity . and So·
rorltY shoul«) have one.
. . 'NEW MEXICO ·· ·
PfiON®RAPH CO•.
Ph!>lle 401 411Z w. 'cl!ntral \l:;;o;:;;iiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;:;:i'
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Varsity Stud~nts
A ·Very
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EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

CHOCOLATE SHOP CANDY

*

• <

Men who want ·to , ·
be better dressed than.

the average but with·
out paying fancy pric~
are invited to see our,
fall models

· The local chapter of Sigma Clil I& en•
tertalnlng tonight' with the first social
event ot the holidays, a dance at the
chapter house. The decorations. will
carry out the Christmas Idea. Mr.
Grant Mann will be In charge.

.

I' :

I

'!

..

~ur fall showlnt;df:'
Society Brand Clothes ·.
is· in' line with our
p 0 lie y 0 f complete•
ness-----and also ·our
policy of offerir::tg ~h~
best values, obta_lnable:

Pledges of 'Bet& Delta. of Pi Kappa
. Alpba "·pulled" one or the happiest
parties of the year, last. Saturday night ,
at the Masonic Temple. :Qesldes the
regular daucea there were some very
clever specialties. · Arter the fourth
regular dance, Francis Turner ome- ·
lilted· at a Paul- Jones; and talk about
pep! After .a ·rarC\l dancing llOn\est.
Jilek Hill aud "Blab" Howden were
awal:ll.ed ~prizes ·for their fancy •step·
ping. ' Then a conlldentlal danoo was
staged. Wben the returns ·were read
it was found that -about olgbt or ten
dllferent· girls wanted to dance· wltb
George MarUn. And ·.say, they're still
talking about those eats.

..,.

'

~

****~~****~*******

....... ......... . .

.
GUARANTEE (LOTHING CO.

•,

There was a real dance at Rodey
Hall, the other· night, a grand finale
to the big annual High Jinks.

R. J. KELElHER

C. S. HAYDEN

******************
l:<
GRO'ITO LIGHTS
* ~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;.l
******************
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UTERATURE.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LOCAL 5
+ Although
It charmed my youthful I.
ST'.11
AI T'E NA'T'TQ1'1\T
AIL B' AIN'V
•>:~++++++
soul and gave my heart a thrill,
.1. 1_ .11
_L1

······*

304 West Central Ave.

+ ++ ++++++
It was a heinous crime to read· a tale
BOADWAY BROS•. * +Sam+ +Wells
wbo has been attendof_ Buffalo Bill.
I

~

1

;{!

BOLDEN R»LE STORE

'

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

~

M.

!ng the. University for nearly two
_.Wn.
So·1·ICit
• Y our 8 us~ness
'
years, wlll leave this vacation for And who1_1 they caug~t me reveling
.,.
1n Do am ond ·.Dick 8 romance
CalifornIa, wbere be · wIll at tend
1\:O.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:;;;;:;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:l
Davis. w:ells Is a Junior, and a They ~mote me wlt~ a shingle on tho,

PHONE 641

(

member
the Sigma
bosom of my pants.
• i:~!!i!!~!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!!~~!!i!!!!i!!~~~~~~~~~
His
manyof friends
will Cbl
-mlsafraternity.
him but
wlsb blm all the luck In the world tn And now In yond\lr m(lvle show I see
• 1
f •
1
the same old yarn
JYI. l.'VIA::tV.DELL
his chosen pro.ess on o .arm ng.
f used to read "In ·liecret ·as I hid beFasio.lon l'ark Clothlel'll
hind, the jlarn.
•
301 W. CENTRAL
Miss Flora 1\larsbllll has been a
Dfi9UGiiT.
;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::::;;~
"VI~Itor
at the
for the
-·past week
andPhi
•hasl\lu
lefthouse
for ShreveRelentlessly
t11e wave or prohibition
LE;ADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
port, Louisiana, where she will make
En
gu
!Fa
each
town
and
balll
'lVI
ck
;
u'L:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiil.iiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;,}
.her home, She has ·been llvlng In I notice In the eventide edition
I'
Pasadena, California.
The tlrpe
Armykick.
mule
. haa lost Its old-1''';;!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~55~~~
II
l\lr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
SbuftlebarHA'ITERS AND DYERS
~They say tbat: Limy enjoyed the
ser lett yesterday by a11tomoblle !or
Cerrilloe HMd ud
Gallup Soft Coal
Santa Fe an'd Taos, where they will Saphead very much. Why? Ask
Ltave work at Student'•
Soft Coal
Lime, Coke
spend, Christmas. 'Mr. :SIIulrtebar· lkey, .
Varelty Shop
ger Is an alumnus.
lt Is a toss-up which enjoyed the
Cbrlatmns tree more, the children
Miss Lllllan Spickert7 has · an- of. the faculty d,r the children the
Phone 446
220 W. Gold Ave.
nounced her engagement to Mr. Thor raculty 'teach.
PHONE91
Colley. Miss Splckert Is an alumnae
and a member of Kappa Kappa
MillWood
' • ·Kindling
Stove Wood
How about the staid and solemn
When you want•
Gamma. Mr. Colley Is connected
1
11
' flaY 'be had a good \:O.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;iii:i;iJ
professor?
Drup, Stationery or S.clriee with the PaciJic lllutual Life Insur- time,
too.
ance company' or this city.
I
CALLU1
i There--Is -ono nice thing about this ~====!:!!!!o~~~~~,..,~~~~~~~~~~~~~,;,~=="'
'Vcrd bas been received from tor- Xmas ·vacation: No one will grow
mer Professor Roscoe R. Hlll, high ·tired of lt.
<'
commissioner of tbe republic .of
---Secon·d and Qold Av ...
Nicaragua at Managua. Mr. 'Hill
Why? That's :~as)'. :It's so shdr.t.
left ·for Nicaragua with his familY Go to the bead of the class, Henry.
early In the fall.
.
~
I
.
There Is one little Co-ed who wants
s.rutar, in Every Reapect
1
Willard Hopewell bas returned to k~ow what, ~ho, 'WhY Is "Her-.
Ou •f tAo f;,,.. •JJd;,&t•i LuncA R..,, ;,. tA• St•t• •f N,. M,.;..
home .for the Christmas holidays man.
.
from Easton Pennsylvania where
Heard at a HOOey Hall Daace.
I OS W. Cenlral
Anlhony Pavlantos. Mgr.
·Phone 3S8
UNDERTAKERS
he has been' attending LaFayette
Chaperone- (dane'!ng)- "I am

:1 --~.
l ., '

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

~

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
!

.....

'

.

'

~-.... c

.

HAHN COAL CO.

---

HALL'.8 PHARMACY

'i

...,=============10!
f,'

STRONG BROS.
FURNITURE .•

·

liibtrtg C!taft aub lairy luttr~ .

o

• •

!

,
1College,
lor at New Mexico
is bls brother.
Iafraid
cr than'tb:at
Is permitted
down ·me
here.
Bob
a Jun· I
you are ·holding
· 'Hopewell,
Youtlgater_;"Can't
help it. c!psi\!Y j~~~:~~~~~=:==~~~~=======~=b~
1

Mr.

arms are too short."
,
Miss Margrottc Lee returned from I
__.__
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1-the
East with
to spend
the Christmas
1
holldays
her parents.
Miss .Lee
Tbe Jazzer. an!l Co-~azzer as dl sWill be remembered for her clever cussed In last I week_s PaPer bas
LlGGETr'S and
acting as the feminine lead In Cab- ,caused a rlpplo, to_ say the least, on
l\lAMHA WASIDNGTON
arabian Nights, the musical comedy the calm su~face. of our little circle.
CANDIES
of last year. Miss Lee Is a KappajSTATE: I'UBLIO ·HEAiJru:
Kappa Gamma. Mlaa Lee expects
. •
, .
Phone 76

Copper andSeoond

iSntfs lrng &tort
The "Rexall'' Store
WE OARRY A OOIIIPLETE
LINE OF IMPORTED TOILET
ARTIOLES

'•:

1st and Oentral

,,

.~~~
''

GIBSON F.AW
LUMBER ·co.

'

'
I•

:I:I''.

.PHONE 333

''·I

,ji

401 NOitb l'lnt

'''I'
i'l

II ·'· ..

n. N. ll!. students Will be interested to Jearn tbat .A. A. Rogers, for·
me1·ty of Portales, and whose sons,
Glen and Melville, at.tended the UnlversltY two yeo.rs; Is pioneering for
the o!l game in the frozen north.

!

~

~.,

u•

N• M•

VI

'

· Filure ·With us ~n any of your school printinc
· PltOCRAMs, PLACARDS, INVITA110NS, ETC.

eases has beet\ Increased to a. conslt!•
erablo extent.
One Important function dt 'the labOr·
atory bas been the examination ·of
samples from 'tiUblle water· suptilles
over tho state. Tllese samples have

Use.. .R E
. P Flour
'

~~======·=~====·===-=·=-=~=-=·-===========

of
thetaken
department
liealth Inengineer
connell'"-·-·-· · •
been
by the-or··sanitary
Uon with .sanitary llurveys being 1
made or water supplies. LabOratory ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!l'j
Investigations have also resulted In the !
finding or two typhOid rever carriers In
milk .Handling estab\lsbmell.tB In two
George Savage lett last week ror !!lUes, within the- yeo.r, and thus enNew' York because of sickness In the abll!d the health authorltlee to prevent
famll'-'.
further aprea.d or -lntoctlon from these
ALBUQOEllQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CIDI'HIDS
'
~ource~. 'Which ml&ht h&va continued
.~~tor yoara Without btllng discovered oth·
Howard s. Batenlan,•·better known erwll!ll.:
au "Sadie Bateman," writes the edItor trom Effingham, Illinois, where SJo}RVIOE IS NO!r FOUND EVERY•
ho has· been ln. charge of· the con·
WHERJll ,
strucUon 'Of some thirteen miles of
·
'
ri I _,.
.&. ~
concrete road, that he tu still very
our aGO· M!l~aenger Serl\'ce Ia
1J 11'eYS 1'0,
much lntereated In hie Alma Mater. ll!m!tnfl!il~g · "C6JIX1nellt' 1trom· !1$.17'
'lll
Bateman haa.been ma.rrled alnoe be new •• wiill' ••. old' eultqmer•· 'lt
J.r~en
6
'.roun~r~
11'&8 lit.~t.lady's
In .A.Ibuquorque,
but
the
It'
I
bagga•e
or
heavy
halillnr,·
·~==a;;;;i;.;;;;;;iil;j;iiii;;;liiiiiii;;iiii=·
:iiiii!*=~=J=
'====ailiiiliilillll'l
m~ttden nar,ne, Ill not._ vhonti' l!B9/
•·· ·
·
•

.. ...._.______________________

i.
'
'
....

w·EEKL, ' IS PRINTED BY
ALBRIGHT
ll~ ANDERSON I
·
·
w
nc.
'''TH'E

J.ABORA~:~~~~ND
·(CiintlntiM from page 1)
f';;;:;:~:~:;~~;=~~~:~~~~;~~~~

up aRogers
derrickbas
onl!UMeeded
tho McKertsle
river
Mr.
111 setting
1,0'00 miles north of Edmonton, AIberta, Canada. W.ord received ·frotn
tbe· boys lead,s us tq believe that
they are with their father.

'

I

Phone 8G

!

to
Simmons College after 1
tbe return
holldaytoseason.

·if•.ill. lttts4btttu .Qtn.

c·om,.,..e,e 0 U tl.•t#
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BUDGET REPORT OF UNIWHITE TO EDIT JUNIOR
BUCKEYE STATE ,
'
. STUDENTS BACK
1921 MIRAGE TO BE
VERSITY LACKS. DEFICIT
.. ISSUE OF WEEKLY
·
MEN ~J.'IITERTAINED
.FRO~ HOMES AS
DEDICATED TO

Complete
.Outfitters
. -~-.

'

* .: ·SO:CIETY·

' ·, ~ 'i

'f

Vol. XXIII

--~~*•**~~********
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BRING UP THOSE
GRADES

·'r

: ,I

PUBLISIIED BY 'tHE STUDENTS OF 'l'HE UNlVERSITX QF NEW MEXICO

1\ilss :Mosher, Dean of -Women,-bi\S
· 'been slightly 111 th·e past week•lind
at ' her rooms hi' t)le P)il ·Mil, :ljouse.

.

._

-:::::;:..

Dick Doyle, a filrJller A)l!\IQIIerque
. boy, was a visitor on t:he bill t)llft
·week,

L'

N. M. WEEKLY: ____

a11ntl}:es

FOR'YOUNG
MEN . i\ND MEN .WHO STI'.Y YOUN!i
,...

Francia· Turn~;, Pi ,.Kappa Alpha,
Ia leo.ving toi' hlij ·home In VIrginia
:this week. Mr. Turner does not expect to be back next ~\lJllester.

Merry Cl:tr:istmas
..

!I

·Miss Rebecca Ho·rner Is In the city
visiting friends. ·MI~s Horner will
be remembered bY host~ of friends
at the UniV'!rstty,

1

<

"

.~

ki\OWII.' Mr. B~teman Ia a gradua.f!l
engineer ;ond a member. of th\l Sig•
·rna Cbl fraternity.

::

·\

.

·u·'·N·
't.f. 'WI'.EICLY
'
,
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.
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. .•
Institution Shown to Be on Sound Junior Proni. to Be ·Formal. Miu
Financial Basis and Many "
. Gouly Char. Prom.
Improvements; Noted~
'
Tlie J;unior class held a business
The brief but complete budget ·meeting at 12:30 In t•oom • 26
report of the state unlvet•sity ·at AI- :We<lnesday of tbls week to decide
buq\lerque ~as been Pl'e)lal·ed (lnd on a 'number of important class mat·
copies a're being transmitted to the ters, . President Caldwell cal.led -the
govet•noi• as required bY law.
meeting to order and Presented t(J
While it Is true that the unlversl· the cl!l!sll tb<l question of the an·
tu Is requesting $230,500 WOI'th of mtalliJbuniMo~ PI'OIII. Mr. Goul<~ tool ct·
-:ew buildings aml :IJemuanent 1111 • one e< Y ISS Stevenson, move... 111
.
· t k f
the Prom. be. made• strictly formal.
PI'OVOinents, It 18 a nus a ·e or. any T,he motion was carrie<l, :Mr. Bookoue to assume that ttbe state unwer· er, after considerable dlsctlsslon,
sity is now operating Witlt o. deficit, moved the chair that a committee of
Presideort David Sllence Hill said. fi
b'
b
t d b th
pre~·
ve mem era e appo 1n e
Y tl e
1rnder the management of the
.
president to have charge of · 1e
eut board of 1•egents tlte umve;rsity Prom. This motion carried aml Mr ..
dm•ing the past year has cleat·ed up Caldwell • appointed Miss Blanche
Its ontstandlug i!hllgatlons and has Goilll' Ch\lirman, Miss Helen Lindsey,
close!! the flscnl ye-ar with enlal'ge<l Miss Mal'l' Sands, Mt·. Bob Hopewell
ralllities and with expenditures with- and Mr. Norman Mayne as the com·
•in Its budget allowlllllce, D1·. Hill m-i'ttee in cbarge of the Prom. with
said. This showing. of efficiency instructions to proceed with all arhas been. made possible _In part b>1 rangements: The !late selected for
gltts and funds rece~ved from_ tbo affair will be o.nndunce<l later
sources otbm· than public -taxation, by 1\Uss Gouty..
·
be cxplalne~.
The• question of tbe Junior edition
lnstltnUou on Somotl Basis,
of the Weekly was next ~alton up.
'l'be -l'ep,ort tbat is being sent to Miss Sands suggested ·the second week
the governot• contains the following of the new semester. The date was
brief statement Indicating that dur- agree<l upon and granted J}y tbo
lng the 11 ast academic year u1 e uni·
,
t
f th
aper Mr
versltv bas been reorganized lm· Gmanagen,;o;hnlt o.
le t Pd l:t . ·Ji
'
•
eorge "
e was e ec e e<1 Ol 1
prove <I, and has been conductecl up- chief of the Junior paper wltlt full
on a SOIID<f financial basis. Tlle 'powers .to select a staff. '
stlltement Is five-fold, as follows:
Class colors Were selected, the
1. The, faculty baa been lmprov- assembJv !lec!'d1'ng on black and
ell by the appointment of men and white. ' Tho Juniors. plan a ..Junior
women bea~ing credentials _of grad- weelt·end party wblch Jf developed
lllCte tfalnlng from univet•sltles of along the lines tallted. about will
Jlllchlgan, ChiCago, Pennsylvania, prove one of the most interesting of
California, ll~lnols, Cornell.
coming events. Upon motion by Mr.
'2. The \inlVel'sity now admits no Norman 1\fayne, the president all·
PI'Cparatory students. lt}l admls· pointed a committee, of wblcb Mr.
slon requil•cments are flrteen ltlgh Fritz '\Voard Is chairman and Mr.
school units, Tbe waste In dupllca- Harold Booker, :Miss Dorothy Steve~·
tlon of blgh school work and the son, Miss Clyda Wilson an<l Miss
false lniPI'esslons In the public mind Nora Fa1·ley are members to talm
regarding enrolhnent that may re- complete charge of the plans for the
sui.t )Cram pt•eparatcry work in a Junior week-end. As this conCluduniversity b11ve thus been removed. ~d the business of tbe class, the meet3. Codes or stuclent conduct have mg was adjourned.
been adopted, and the morale of t11e
Institution Is now excellent.
VARSITY SHOP
4. Although fun<ls for salaries
CHANGES HANDS
null rot• lmprovennmt's are ina dequate, nevertheless tile · unlvel·stty
~
begins the new fiscal Year without Arthur Brown Buys Out Jack
debt.
Kiss,
o. The progress of students and
of faculty during the past year, and
Tbe Students• Varsity Shop has a
the recor1l of efficient achievement new (ace bellind the counter In the
<lnl'lng•recent mouths merit the at- presence of Arthur Brown, Sopbo·
tent! on and support of tt10 Jeglsla
more president
and out
trackthe
man,
1\{r.
ture. The university ls an increM·- Drown
has fbought
interest
lngly good educational Investment. of Jacl• !"Iss who has been act•'vely
•
t·' ( d
' ·~ •
Do ti
na ons " 1'"' :'5 e • .
engaged In the enterprise since Its
In addition, an lntetestlng mem- start
1\Ir Franlt Greenleaf wlll
ornndum ·which accom!lanl~s the coutl;,ne t~ havo 11 half Interest In
budget report Is that si10W1~g the I the shop.
The transaction, llr1'. Kiss stated,
sources of revenue obtained by
gltts and donations which have was not because of any dlssatisfacgreatly helped the university during tlon on his part with the worlt, but
the trying period of the past year.
rather en the prurt of some of the
Hom<" _F..conomlcs l't•ojcct.
faculty In the form of low grades.
Cash coutrlbutM by Albuquerque :Mr. Kiss stated that he would con·
citizens, $10,281.76.
fine his enterprise to studies from
Cash contributed by Ge01·ge ,V, now on. The consideration InvOlved
Gen~ertter or P_ennsylvanla, $500,
in the transfer of ihe part ownerBillS !or equipment assumed by ship was not ma<le public.
JOilllua Reynolds, $5,000.

VACATION ENDS
PROFESSOR LANDERS
VaP&ity Turns ~t in Full FQrc;e
·
....
·
·
--. · to See ~eat?RHeroes.
.. Repo~t ~lo~ious Time While En· Staff Shows Appreciation of His
.
-~
Joymg Xmas at HC!me.
·
Work Here.
.
Indian Dance Given for Visitors;.·
-There weren't many who went home
It is always a ulfl'icult matter to
-~on, 'l'uesday ·lastj at noon, elg·bty· tor Christ~as, but those who left had 9hoose the prof.nssor to whom the a:1.
five bbioans il].>aded thE;> city for a woil.derful time of COUl'se. It Is a nual edition of the Mirage Is to be dod1111 . hour. Tbe meinbers of the Uni· maVter of conjecture as to which had icated and the task for till!;; year wa&
versity ot' Ohio foptbaJI· team were had the best tim'\ those who left or doubly bard, duo to the fact that there
the Bprlnclpal guelits, The "Bucl<· the ones that stayed.
.
were two or three professors who de·
eyes" 1\rl'iv-ed (at '12:35 and were
Dot Stepltenson and Jesse Harrmg- served the dedication. After muclt deentet·tahied nntll >;he time of their ton spent the bolldays In Santa Fe, liberation t)Ie staff finadly elected prodermrture -ar 1 :3.0 ''.o'clocic
There they attended the inaugural baiL tessor J. S. Lande!'s as the recipient
·;
. and danced most every nlgbt, On of the honor this year.
As tbe•par~y stel\Jled from the t1·am New· Yeat•'s day they had the plea&ure
Pl'Obaply no professor on tbe camthey were greeted! by cheers from of motoring to Taos.
pqs is more generally known nor betthe Varsity aggregation, led by our
·
. te J'k " tl a 1
It
chen'• )eacler
A"· soon as the
L!l!wreuce Dow spent Xmas with hts
r 1 e,. 1 n Ie,
wou 1d be a dif·
w
•
•
.
fa~ily near Las Vegas. Between hunt· ficult task to find a man who more
last Varsity yell dlecl down Dean ins and eating lte had 11 wonder(ul thorousbly measures up to tbat which
Mitchell ste)!pecl o\Jt all by himself time. Lawrence insists that the Ve, a university professor sbould be .
and gave a yell, the words and con- gas girls don't look good to him after
He is unexcelled as n tea!lher In that
tent of whi~h we~e lost to the r~- having m~t the girls at the u, N. M. he has the ability of projecting Ills
porter, The OhiO· team, however,
Arthur Brown and Clarence Hnffeln personality Into the courses which be
seemed to recogni~!l It, and cl1eered dropped In on Raton for a week's stay. teaches anlJ at the same time be aces
the Dean in retm·n). A. few minutes They seemed to have had a glorloun the needs of every member of his
later a group o~ Indians from the sojourn and were reluctant to return classes and adapts the course to the
Indian school gave• it real ·bonest·to· when the end drew nigh.
needs of tbe majority, He Is thorgoodness Indian !Iince, There were
Bevo Bevens unable to deny him· oughly versed in and a deep student
lilo many Indian anti local spectators self the pleasu~es of his home town, ~~Y!~~lo~;~ .:~r;J~c},s~ t~~~~:~Phfiea::
that the visitors Cfl•ll~ ~carcely s_ee. returned to El Paso at the close of ~e preciates the potentialities of the sub-, '\Vh~~e :th?, party:, ~1 eJe lnf!Chlll,J!' Sig dance. From_ 11~ lu.tervlew It jects and every student who takes a
."lth Fled • ~he 11 a 11~ was stacked seen~s that eve;ytbmg mEl-Paso and course of him knows himself or herwith AlbuqueJ que c!'-His and boo!~· Juarez is runmng smooth:ly. He stat- self to be a better rounded student and
lets, U. l'L· 1\1. Weelrlles aml the Um· ed that lle was !l'lad to return to the stronger in character because of ho.vvet•sity News.
•·
quiet and peaceful atmosphere In Al· lng studied under Professor Landers,
'
Af
buquerque and •coul!t hardly walt to reter June 11 as many as JlOSs 1111 a t
t tb hiJI .
Be~ldes being unexcelled as a teach·
;vet·e, takeu !lbout the town and uJob~nle e Fer~strom and Maynarw er be is that which .Is far greater-a
mam wer; SIVen a short glimpse of Hempstead, the Topeka Duo, honored :~~ o.P~~so~Ji~~tle!~~jl ~~~o~:~~~;
the campi s.
.
Topeka by a return to tl1e drv ~>tate.
'
'
Cll
' met and
sympathizes
Any
; cJ< R ar 1ey, uss1s t an t cone h Ja~ t 'Tis rumored that Maynarcr· 1yas
stu"dent
may go towith
him people.
at any time
year ,s captain, ~nd, Stlncbcom!J, tb1s at tbe station by a fair brunette who and l'eceive the understanding sympa!ear. s . ai-·Amcnca~ ha.lt baclt, bad murmured "H,empy" as they fell. up- thy for any problem, scholastic or per
the latgest audiences, although ev· on enclotother s necks. Johnnie v1sle· sonal whlcb they may care to PI'csont.
ery, weared of the "0" rece1ved his ed his ram1Jy occasionally and after . He'may be counted upon at all times
share.
convincing everyone t}u~t he "\'as a for the most enthuslllStlc support for
They l1B<l v~ry liltlo to say about woman bater an~ recetvmg a history any worthy cause and may be found
tho game W!th California. They !Jf Jack.Hill, rethed to, a life of actlv· present at all student activities, as enthougllt, howe\'l1r. tll~t the climate lt~~untll ~e 1ast tram left for the tbuslastic ln his support and activity
had .1 tFeat <lr,ui to do wltn the o•Jt· W~~ a~ll 00 es.
ed b th as any student. Because of Ills full
1
rome. Thc:v !dl n country of snow Ha IC
'e~ wcf' "ffe com
rybtl e and many sided character, It would
and ice to: play under a burning fro~r~~'\r f~ w!~ pr!~:~e: ~~ith n~ have been extremely' diffilll;llt to have
sun.
band embrofdered Stetson by the de- chosen a more wortby dediCatee.
'l'he P.n 1ir9 party wo~ much pled~- voted populace. He tells a wild tale NEW MEXlCO STUDENTS
ed with tlte ·west nncl with Albu- about the conductor and his favorite
querque's reception. They expt•ess- pipe.
HAVE FINE XMAS
themselves as having l1ad a grand Bob Warren· visited Alamogordo and
time but wel'e now. glad to be going bad a hah' cut ht order to disguise Hill Topplm1 Enjoy Unua~ Feshome. Why not'? ""'•r]tey•ve seen Al- himself until be coula ·aScertain as to
tivity During Vacation.
buqnerque.
·
whether Luelle was true to him as
All expressed pleasure wltb tbe yet. He carried a trunk wUh hltn on
trip, saying they bad a grand time, returning. Some say it contained
What happened during the Christneveo·theless glad to bo on their way brilliantine and others-well, tbls is a! mas bolldays prior to Now Year's eve
to Columbus. The football players news article, not a. scandal sheet.
remains ratber dim In tile mind o( the
of •the party W<!re: r. IlL· Hutfman,
We would like to devote a paragraph writer. However, after numerous lnc. E. Myers, A. J. Nemocek, w. v. to everyone but It's time to eat.
qulries from varl~us sources ,the .sumSlylter, c. E. wea\'er, w. E. Isabel,
Oil! I most forgot. Tom Calkins matlon of it a1 IS that the holidays
T.T.
' " ' · Bliss, I". R, H~ndet•son,
H. vt.sited Raton and reports
that the sun- were
spent ·by everYb one who
remain·
n
"
"'
~
h
1 I Alb
tl
rtles
H. Worltmnn c. N. ~Voi'lcmau Dean r1ses are wonderful t ere.
cc n
uquerque Y par es •. l!B
T tt R H 's 1
w H J '
I
and more parties. These part1es were
'if' ; • · 11 er~, ·, • ac1tson,l POPULARITY AND BEAUTY of all different variety, Some of them
G. E. Johnson, C. A._ raytor, Doni
have been cen.sorcd others were •as
Wipor, J. L. Taylor, R. H. Wieehe,
CONTESTS START SOON tame as a pictur!l sho\V and da.nclng
H. H. Blail•, R. S. Cott, K, H. Pat! Iat the College Inn, others got all balled
ey and H. A. Wilcler,
Most Popular Girl and Most up pulling taffy, and tbe wise ones say
Others In the party were: 0. W.
Beautiful Girl to Be Chosen
that spending money wilt be rather
Harley, assistant coach; Donald Hosscat•ce during the next few months
kina, student ma1iage1'; Thomas R.
by Vote of S.tudents.
when the debts incurred during the
French, president athletic ·Ed.; J.
--card parties wl!lch were held in var·
L. Monlll, alumni secretary; E. G.
Who is tite prettiest and who is the ious and sundry places lmve all been
Gurney, ·tl'ainer; E<lwin Essington., most popular damsel on the hili?
paid.
drum major; John Creps, cbeer 1 The popularity and beauty contest o Judging from the way In which the
leader; Dr. J. W. Wilcoe amt wife;; in connection with this year's •Mirage boys who ramalned behind rushed the
Dr. E. McCampbell and wite, physl-~1 will settle those two extremely im· girls who remained behind it Is indeed
clan in charge of. team; L. W. St. portant quell!ions, although tbe plans fortunate 'tl1nt Cbristm~s comes but
.John and wife; G. P. Ward and wife; and conditions of the contest are be- once a year. Overloo)nng the fact
NOMINATIONS POSTED
1\frs. W. 0. Thompson (president's ling kept a deep secret by the ~taff of that tltel'e is a grt!llt deal of new found
.,.F.AST ~D FURIOUSLY wife) and 1\llss ;Janet F••ench· T. D. the annual, it ha& leaked out that the happiness being enjoyed by the coup.
Rellly and wife; ill. M. Boye'1·, uni- contest is going to be staged at an les which seem ~o 1111ve sprung ups';!·
Eager Students Put Up Their verslty purchasing agent and ath- early date.
.
ultaneously durmg_ the Chrlstmlll!< , ·
Favorite's Name.
tetlc association treasurer; Frank Le~ me tell you what it Wtll mean cess the mem~ersh1p of the P. K. 0. 8
Dawson and Don Dawson (insur· ~o wm ·this contest. $200.00 Is the has likewise mcreased. It Is feared
ance men; Dr. w. J. Means and wife amount tbat !t Ia going to cost for the that t,bis ,already it~~!1g a&~,;~lg~~!
That tbo popularity and beauty (t·etired surgeon former dean of photographers plates, etc., alone. At orgamzahon wll
contests are to be a success se<)ms me l'cal allege): Palmer W'nslow least four pages are going to be de- Christmases have elapsed enter n~tlont
assured as the students vie with each ,,.1:-'e' alldc<lnllghte' (manuract'u,•er) .' voted to ~he task of exto111ng the vir- al pr>litics.a.nd elect tbe1ne1xt pres den.
other to post the names of their " 1
r
.
,
• tues, ments, attractiveness of the win· of '.tO Umted states. t seven rnm
fP,voriJes ,. rrhe excitement of tbe 11-~. <:!· Jameson ~nd WJfe; Rob~rt ners. It will mean something for the ~~ed nt the present time that a.. num·
.
d
0 Br1e11 an<l ~v1fe { representqtlve 11,1cky two wllen they have grown old. uer of the boys who remained m the
. '
contest Is In the aor an an. eager Columbus
Chamber Commerce); probably fat and everything but bea~-1 town of Albuquerque during recently
crowd surro;muls ·the bulletin m the Tom O'Neil (retired catlltallst); H. tiful, to be ~ble to pick up tills book gone holidays have formed such enAdmlnlatratoon building after each A. Miller (sporting editor, Colum· and convince tllelr children as they tangling alliances that school work Is
class to see the new deVelopments. bns Dispatch); H. A. ;1-fillet·; Clyde probably couldn't otherwise, that tbey seriously lnt<>rfering wltb their most
That fierce rl'.'alry will ensue_ as the Tuttle (spot·ts editor, Ohio State were once young, slender and attrac- important Jove affairs an!l tbe faculty
conte~t draws t<! a close seems ln- Journal); Lewis By ret• (sports ed- tlve. These pages wlll probably con· Is already forming the aunua.l "kickevltab;le, but Wlthout dou'Pt those !tor, Columbus Dispatch); Walter stltute the biggest and best feature of out list." By the standards recently
w.ho work the hardest for their lady Ecl(ersail (sports editor Chicago this :Year's record brealtlng in every set forth in tho article on "jassers and
will succo'ed in placing .her on the Tribune)· c. L. Smi.th (sport~ ed- respect former Mlrages, The section co-co jMsers which caused such a rum··
M·lrage,
,
!tor Pltt;burgh Dispatch): \V, w, will compare very favorably with that plis in onr small circle, the majority
.Some of tho 1tomlnabons ar.e quite Da.niel a 111J wife; Walt<lr J. Livings. section In the best aimnals of the of t11e students who were unable to go
umtsuaJ nnd by their wordmg in- ton and Wife· Mrs Stella Demh1g country. There wiU surely be onll ex- home for the holidays .are listed In the
Vlte SUJlPOI't for tile young· latlY and dtillghte1·;' Miss' ai\fry Lauch, citing, neclc-to-neclc race for the honor. above mentioned ,cla~s. Indeed anum·
name<l. The names posted U!> to trained nurse• s ·s stuaebli.ket• Dr
The contest will be conducted with- bep of the consmenh6us Ones _o.re ctrthe tlme of PUblication are f,irst McKench•ee s~1 ui1 : ':a. li'. Patte;soni out a 'doubt as heretofore, that Is that cuiating a t>etitlon to the faculty that
nomination, Copy or first notnma• R c Boyd. G m Williams· L p e11ch Mirage subscribed to between spec· no recess be granted next year.
tlolt: "Our motto 1s 'Get In early.' T~£ford. A' g '\vorceste·r·' a.: c' ltlod dates (which this year w!ll be
As far as do.te~ are concerned the
After 1teet> thought and profound Allen. If Rlddi~· Jesse Lemon spe~ announced. shortly)
carry wl•th it vacation was me~urfd in nights.
tltutgment we do hereby nomlnat<l clal ;ass~nger agent Big Four' rail• a certaitt number of votes, probably '11bere were tm1 nldg }s 1 or most all, of
llfies Loraine Cleaveland for t11e most . 11 1
'
500, Also I may add t11at as an added/ us, but the won er 11 and amazmg
Inducement for subscriptions to b!l .phenomena of the whole thing Is the
1~opular oif Unive~ity female stu- 1 oa •
d!lnts "
Slgrted Lrtwrence Dow,
RE
I · ERS LECTURE made a.t that time, the price of the ability of !J good many to make the vaBruc~ Han er , >:Lee Boldt Bruce CA 'Y DEL V
book clnrlng that period will be 50c cation number as hlgb as thirteen and
B v
Clg 'c G •tmsfeld "Oh
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON less than tlte price after the book bas fourteen. And then tllls case arose.
•
e ens,
o.ren e
'
•1
gone to print
A number of tbe boys were talking one
what a ,I1al l~ Mary-llflze. 1 ':"e
~The contest Is going to be a success, evening jUst as the sun was making a
thlnlc she s~tlfe most popula;,g rl ~~ Store and Window Lighting Sub· but the degree of success it will enjoy sllltouette <!four western horizon. They
school, w:.utt <~o you think· Sign
ject of Illustrated Talk.
depends on each and every one of us. passed around and all seemed to have
e<l, Jack Hill, B11J Itosllngton, ThornHo\V can we help, you may ask. The dates, but finally a ·young gentleman
as Hughes, Ralph lli'oOks, Robert A ·lecture 011 store and show windoW f<lllows can help by starting to thinlt spoke up, "Some one ask me where
Warren, , Laura dr~wford. , "We, lighting glve11 by Prof, c. E. ca.rey over the q~estlons involved, so that I've a. da~e t~,nlght." · And upon being
the undeu:dgned, .l!eteby agU!e to lit Itodey Hall wednesday ·afternoon m.• the- queshons involved, now, so that asked smd, Boys, behold the black
uomluate Miss Lore!Ia Burton ns one proved very Interesting to tbose who when the contest Is announced, It will sheep," We wonder why.
having the proper att1•lbutes. to be attended. It wM llhtstrated bY slides stat•t; witlt a. ba!lg, enthuslaanl bubllling
Well; :t.t .was a wonderful vacation
consl<tere!l the tnosto beatttlful girl giving very good lllusti•atlons and com· .over. Tile sweet, bashful, demure {at least that's what tbe girls a.ll say)
malden can help by not resenting the and tbe things tbat happened are too
In tbe\ University," •Signed, Wm •.parisons or the subject -In l!alltl.
S~anzlnl, Geo. SnmpsO)t, Jr., Doug'l'hla Is a 1111e In whlch ther~ Is much continued stare of Mme male creature nunt6rous to even enumerate l!ere. If
lns Howden, R. W. Hopewell, J'. lll. rooln tor development and In thE> tu· nearby for he w111 -b~ considering her yon a.re lntel·ested in some of the more
Scrt1ggs,
·
.. ture will undoubtedlY' emplo:Y man:Y elC· rCilatlvc attractiveness and beauty. We notable parties you nre r~ferl."ed- to tho
(Continued on P_age 4.)
. (Cnntlnueit ~n page 2)
(ContlnUJld on page 2)
"Society column" ot the Weekly,
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Cnsh contributed by George Kascman through Dr. c .. Waller, state
commissioner of health, $250.
t Geological Rcseat•ch.
Bill assumed for publlcation of
l<Jills repm•t by George I{aseman.
$400,
From C'<>·t>llel'ntlve <lgt'\'<'lllCilts.
From Interdepartmental, social
h"' 1
b
\"
•
D c
,gene oard, .• ashongton, ., .,
$G~: °~ state ·<!epa' rtme 11 t of l•eo.lth,
£anta Fe ('esttmatetl), $1,200.
'l'otnl from sources other than
state lands and student fees, 324,231.76.
~
·
SruDENt C'OUNCIL FACES
MANY PROBLEMS
·
The Student Council which met this
week facect ntany probletns. The
Collncll nntst decide tlte time and
Place o( filling the vacancy left by
Earl Gerbarclt, ''ice-president of the
Associated Students. Plans .must be
consldere<l an<l ways and means ot
financing collegiate baslcetball must
be tormutate<l.
Tho consutntlort
Will come up for o. final' sllrve:v.
Complete pllms fo1• the Issuing· of
the student haitdhoolc are to be dl!·
cl!llld upon.

0

SMALL

FIRE

DORM.

AT

Tlie poaceful campus of U. N. M.
was startled one night du••lng the
•Chrll!tmas holidays by the clang· of
the fire engines as the)' made a record trip ·to save the belongings of
"Ozarlc Pet!!!" trent the !lames. The
ot•lgln ot the fire is unknown, even
lt the place was coveted by- lnsu r·
ance, The probable cause, llowe'l'er,
-was defectlv~ wlrlug.
•
"Ozarlt" lias nlovetl to another
cottage now, and Is all right execpt
tor the loss ot a few tcxt-bootrs and
llls .bat.
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